PRESIDENT REPORT (Kyla Rodgers)
- Fresh Check Day: We would like the grad school to have a booth at Fresh Check Day on May 11th from 10-2. We are doing an art therapy booth with coloring.
- Green Key Concert: The head of the student programing board contacted Kyla and told her that the concert was going to be closed off. The undergrads and grad students are both getting wristbands (different colors).
- Grad Student Lounge: The last meeting with the interior designer is this Thursday at 1 pm.
- Response to the Dartmouth: Kyla wrote a response to the Dartmouth piece. It will be published online in the next couple of days.
- Handover Docs: Everyone should be sending them to Chris and Kyla and finishing them before next week.

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Christopher Carroll)
- GSC Legacy: Examples: GSC welcome brochure, Instagram, Twitter, new website, established committees, grad tales. Please add if you haven’t already.
- Please ask new board members to exclusively use their GSC email address.
- Everyone needs to have a handover meeting for their replacement.

COMMUNICATIONS REPORT (Maurya Pericak)
- Approve meeting minutes for March: Minutes were approved.
- Happy Hour at Canoe Club: April 27th: We were approved for $250 to pay for drinks at the happy hour.
- GSC Exec Board Election: We haven’t received any blurbs yet but several people have expressed interest.

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Edmundo Feris)
- Report for April

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Juana Nantez)
- Nerd Nite: Event was a success--- people were very interested in repeating the event.
- Update on 3 min thesis competition----We still don’t have a third judge. We need more people to sign up.
- ID Tea hosted by TDI: TDI is hosting and the GSC is funding the event on May 3rd.

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Evelyn Zablah)
- Day of Service: The grad school is cohosting with Geisel on May 6th.
- Donation/Party: Should Evelyn put on a party with the leftover money from the GSC? Will probably give back the money.

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Kaitlyn Connelly)
- Tuck would like to join forces for their annual Diva Party next year.

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Bryan Neumann)
• Tulips and Juleps is this weekend at the HOP.
• Not going to be able to do the talent show this year.
• Kyla is going to ask Kerry for help putting out the letter related to drinking at GSC parties.

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITES COORDINATOR REPORT (Preetha J Sebastian)
• Open mic night was a great success. A little bit of technical difficulty. Next time we will hire someone to deal with the sound.
• Video submission for investiture speaker. There will be one PhD and one master’s winner.

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz)
• Rahcel Braag is taking over for Perry as North Park Chair. Perry is shooting for Mother’s Day (May 13th) weekend to host a “training BBQ” for Rachel. Rachel officially takes over in July.
• Self-defense short course still needs to be scheduled.